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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.acts is debarred from ever levying an as
sessment on anÿ of its stockholders.
Should the company exhaust all its re
sources and get deeper into debt than 
the sale of Us assets, that is to say, its 
mining property, would pay, it is an 
open question whether the law courts 
could levy an assessment on the stock
holders or not. If the company were
iroperly incorporated under the Imperi- Mining and Stock Brokers, 

al act, 1862, as in force in this province, VCorre8Poodcn“ ««cited. Clough's code used.
thé" courts would have no such power.
In the case of a company organized 
under the Washington state laws or the 
provincial companies act, it is in doubt.
If the company did not get into debt this 
question would never be raised. /

The 2,000,000 shares of the company’s 
capital stock represent the property held 
by the company and deeded to it by the 
promoters. The only value the entire 
capital stock of the company has is 
equal to the value of the property it 
owns, which may be worth $MX) or $200,- 
000. It is not likely to be worth more 
than the latter figure since t he company 
is selling its treasury shares at 10 
cents.—Ed.]
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Sorehead* Among the Populists, 
But the Caucus Settled It On the 
Second Ballot—Turner Got 68 Votes 
—Spokane Jubilant.

Many B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

J. m
ar ' ,*-

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.n 1

Next Door to Bank 
of B. N. A. Rossland, B. C. 4 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for

Development Purposes only.Olympia. Wash., Jan. 29.—[Special.]— 
George Turner was nominated on ^he 
twenty-fifth ballot by 68 votes. Smith of 
Douglas, who nominated Turner, was 
the man to cast the fifty-seventh vote, 
the one to elect. The crowd cheered, 
the house being packed with spectators. 
The Spokane people were wild with joy. 
The others voted for were : Denny, 25; 
Wescott, 14; Squire, 1. The balance of 
the members were absent. Westcott is

populist and middle of-the-road man. 
Some of the populists were sore and 

refused to yield gracefully, objecting to 
Turner being brought before the session. 
Williams of King tried to get an ad
journment. He was jeered and hissec 
for his efforts. Turner was brbught be
fore the session and made a short ad- 
dresse

The action of today was the ratifica
tion of a caucus of the fusion forces held 
last night when, on the second ballot, 
Turner received the nomination.

3
JOSEPH L. WARNER,

Engineer of Mines.
Expert Examinations andSupervision of Mining Development Work.

503 Traders Block, Spokane, Wash.

------ -Property.
THREE GROUPS compos

l!Reports. General

SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMS :

L. PARKER,
Consulting flining Engineer.

J.EXPLOSION ALRED EAGLE On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.
i Golden 
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GeneralMines Examined and Reported on.
Supervision of Mines Attended to.

Office over Weeks Kennedy .
& Co., Columbia Ave.

a Assays from the surface of a 20-foot ledge on the Empire Group on Grouse Mountain,
, B.c. I gave $2.6j5 in free milling gold ; and surface assays from the Royal Gold group on Cronger

a total vàlue in gold, silver and lead of $59.50.

vT$1Joseph D. Nicholson Horribly Man
gled by a Slow Blast. II

V-4xvOSSLAND
Mt. gav>

Not Expected, to Live An Hour But 
He Has Astonished the Doctors 

With His Vltalitv.
J. G. DICKSON,w. ■**5

<1
• j IHines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,

General Produce Commission Agent.

. Nelson, B.C.

Advantages Offered to Investors.Joseph D. Nicholson, a miner working 
m the tunnel of the Red Eagle mine, 
was horribly mangled in an explosion at Bealey Block, 
noon yesterday. He had loaded three 
holes with giant powder and tired them, i - 
but thought that one of the holes would | 
not explode as it had been spit with 
frozen powder. He returned to fire the 
delinquent blast, which exploded about 
the time he reached it. One .side of his 

was nearly blown off. He clung 
to life during the afternoon, but did not 
regain consciousness. It was thought
impossible for him to live longer than London Office: 3 Clements' Lane, Lombard St.
half an hour when he was discovered. f

He was removed to Dr. Bowes’ hospi- Court of Directors.
tal, where hiaTiead was bandaged, but a ™'
nothing more coultl be done for the un- Hoare< h. j. b. kendan. t. t. Kingsford, Fred- 
fortunate man. His sku‘1 was split open crick Lubbock, George W. Whatman.
4rom a point just above the left temple . ' Secretary, a. O. Walls.
to the back of the head and threè other Heat, office in canada, $t .Y^treaL
fractures were located on top of his H. a 8TAI2S£ctor.
head. The entire left side of lus face, Gener*1£^es In Canada
scalp and ear were torn away and his Iv0ndon Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toront< 1
skull near the base of the bram above Kingston,’Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John.b
the-left ear crushed in. He bled pro- R.. Brandon. Winnipeg. Man..fuselv. No other part of his body was I Halifax,N. S., Victoria, Vancouver,Rossland, and
seriouslv injured from the direct effects n °^nt8 in the United States.
of the blast, but his right aide was par- “ Traders National Bank, and Old I
alyzed, owing to the lack of* blood sup- Nauona?Bank. New Vont: 152 vvaii Street>w. »
ply to the left side of the brain. This Lawson and T. C. Welsh. San franewco. (124iSan-
condition led his companions to believe Street? H. M. J. McMichael «nd J. R.
that his right arm was shattered. There London Bankers.
are no hopes of his recovery. # The Bank ot England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.

Mr, Nicholson was born in Antioch, Foreign Agents.
Contra Costa county, California, and is Liverpool, Bank ot Liverpool. Australia, Union 
known by miners all over the Pacific Bank ofAustralia. New Zealand Union Bank 
coast. During recent years he has been
prospecting in the Cascade ran^e m*i china, Agra Bank, lw. we»t 11*
VVashington and, it is said, that be IS m- dies. Colonial Bank; Paris, Marcuard, Kraaa* 
terested in a promising claim in western & Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.
Washington, together with some Seattle ! w. T. Oliver, Manager, rossland.

His first visit So Rossland was 
with H. W. Brodey, manager of the 
Double Standard mine, and he came 
here the last time about two months ago.
He was a sober and reliable miner and 
has many friends in Rossland. L. E.
Richardson, now employed on the Co
lumbia & Western railway, was born in 
Antioch and knew Nicholson’s family.
Nicholson was about 45 years of age and
Uncmwr:Siil, who worked with Nichol- ISIR donald 
son in the tunnel, came to the dying I hon. GEO- a. drummond 
man’s bedside at the hospital about 8:30 j g. 8. cloüston 
last night to watch with n m during the 
night. Dr. Crowley was called in 10 
consult with Dr. Bowes, and it was de
cided that no operation could be per> 
formed that would not endanger hisjife 

. Dr. Bowes considered it remark
able that the man survived so long con
sidering the nature of the injuries.- '■ # '

■■;er.

;The News in Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., Jun. 29.—[Special.]— 

Spokane today bears the proud distinc
tion of furnishing both United States
senators for the stats ot Washington. 
Outside the gold republicans and the 
supporters of Senator Wilson a general 
feeling of joy is expressed throughout 
the city over Judge Turner’s electionrA 
great ovation and popular demonstra
tion will be tendered Senator Turner 
upon his return.r He is expected to ar
rive home tomorrow.

Biographical Sketch.
George Turner, who has been elected 

senator from the state of Wâshington, 
is about 48 years old and was born in
the state of Missouri. He went to the 
state oD-Alabama after the civil war and 
engaged in the practice of law. He took 
an active part in the affairs of that 
state, but w as a republican in politics, 
and as the state was strongly democratic 
he saw no political future for himself, 
and as he was offered the position of 
judge of one of the federal courts of then 
territory of Washington he came out to 
the Pacific coast and settled at Spokane, 
about 10 years ago.

When he retired from the tench he 
resumed the practice of law and has 

• held since that time the foremost place 
at the Spokane bar, if not at the bar o : 
the entire state. He was a -member of 
the convention which framed the con
stitution of the state of Washington and 
took a prominent part in the debates of 
that body. It is not too much to say 
that he impressed himself on the state 
as the strongest man in that body. From 
the close of that convention he has ar 
w’ays held a

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day ’ and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.
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1. Three groups of claims at sufficient distance 
from each other to give three distinct chances for pay-e 
ing mines.

2. Splendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half miles from a railroad, and one group is only about 
2,000 feet.

4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
5. One property only a short distance from North-

port, the proposed smelter site. # --fW
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Incorporated by Royal Charter.
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A block of stock now on the market at the low price oi -

5

3 CENTS A SHARE . ■
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Offers one of the best and cheapest, investments to be found in the Trail Creek district.

Owing to the rapid sale of stock at the present price, the company finds it necessary to 
advance the price on February 15th, after which date treasury shares will be sold at 5
Centsjpelpharei'-.

For stock or further information apply to
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M

m.j.
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McMillan & Whitney,
AgentsjiRosslancLvID. D. BIRKS, OR ■ -6> ■

m

Box447; Rossland.3* MOOQQftgJL . ■ :
men %

Bank of Montreal. WE HAVE #
prom nent po* lion in the 
been constantly regarded 

suitable man for the United States

sA
the townsite of Rosslanda Made arrangements to sell the lots in 

recently purchased by the
iCapital, AU Paid up, 812,000,000

6,000,000
mas a

senate.
The fierce rivalry which arose between 

him and John L. Wilson, riow a senator 
from Washington, both being fiom the 
same city, has become almost a tradi
tion. Wilson is the more adroit politi
cian, but Turner has alwiws had a de
voted following, who hoped to see lnm 
finally successful. That success, after 
many disappointments, has now come 
and the chances are that Turner will re
main in the senate for a long time.

Although the leading lawyer of Spo
kane, Judge Turner was never a nph 
man till the Le Rqi mine made him so. 
He was fortunate enough to secure a 
large interest in the stock of the com* 
pany soon after it was formed and when 
the mine was a mere prospect. He be
came the legal adviser of the company 
and finally, when the mine proved to be 
one of such magnitude, he gave up the 
practice of his profession, to devote him
self to the managemènt of the property, 
and today his interest is not worth less 
than $300,000.
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:^:Imontreal syndicate.
General Manager.

SI:

The title to these lots is perfect. We can recommend them to 
clients, and ydo so unreservedly. They are a safe investment.
Call early and get prices.
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Rdssland BranchI
%
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LOTS ON COLUMBIA AVENUE ■----  Branches In

| London (England)# Now York, 
Chicago. .

And in the Principal Cities In Canada.

more

furnish one or two at reasonable prices andAre scarce, but we can 
on easy^terms.
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The Weekly Rossland Miner gives 

you all the news of Kootenay once a 
week for $2 a year. Subscribe for it.
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PATERSON, JOHNSON & CO,real ESTATE, MINES, STOCKS, INSURÀNCEB. 
Columbia sve., opp. Miner block, Rossland.Left '

Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
era. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits j 
available is any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED-, COLLECTION8 MADS; BTC.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Canadian Rand Drill Co
P^^tÇjBNCKSS’ MACHINE CO.

J. s. c. FRASER, Manager.Liability of Stockholders.
Trail, Jan. 29.
I write yon for a

-s
-

Editor Miner—Sir:
few explanations regarding the forma
tion of stock companies. For instance I 
notice in one of the company pamphlets 
the following: “Capitalization, 2,000,000 
shares ; par value $1 each ; stock fully 
paid up and non-assessable.” Now sup
posing the shares or a number of them 
are sold for five cents each and that the 
treasury stock is not sufficient' to j>ut the 
mines upon a dividend-paying basis, can 
the shareholders then be assessed up to 
the extent of $1 or say 95 cents more on
each share? ^ ,

In th- case of the company ment oned 
2,000.000 shares, par value $1 each, 
what do the figures really represent ? 
Need there necessarily be much capital

I liave been informed that by the old 
English act of 1862, which costs consid
erably more to incorporate under than 
the ’93 act, that shareholders were pro
tected from assessment, out that under 
the late act, the only protection is the 
honestv of the company and the rapid 
pushing of the work in order to put the 
mines upon a paying foundation. A full 
explanation through your valuable col
umns will be much appreciated. Kindly 
explain the difference, if any, where the 
company is incorporated under the laws 
of the state of Washington. WdUiRRB.

P.S. If assessments are made, do the 
promoters have to stand the assessmen 
the same as the treasury stockholders/ 
Should there be an assessment of lc per 
share on 500,000 shares of treasury stock, 
would there lie also lc per share on the 
remainder of 1,500,000 shares.

[There is absolutely no difference be- 
tween treasury stock after it is issue 
from the treasury of a company and pro 
moters’ shares. In the case of the com
pany “Enquirer” alludes to, all t e 
shares are necessarily fully paid up an 
non-assessable—as far as the company is 
concerned. The company by its own

CHAS. Q. GRIFFITH, 
Mining Engineer.A. A. NEWBERY.Id. That Red 
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KEWBEBY & 6BIFFITH j^eÉ*bri>o»e.
'Mining* . Machinery • of • Every • Description.

$ £gg
Skin Eruptions 
Rough Skin 
Black Heads 
Pimples

i

Dealers in
Rock Drills, Hoisting Engines, Boilers, Mining 

Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills, etcJMH|HH|||H
Estimates and Catalogues furnished on application to

Warehouse in Rossland.

m Air Compressorsr ÏyEczema 
Salt Rheum 
Tetter

And All Itchy Skin Diseases
MINES

F. R. MENDENHALL,
General Agt. for B.C,, Spokane, Wash.,\ j. F. TRAVERS,

' Rossland.
:V «

ne. i
ÇHASE’S OINTflENT 
Is a Guaranteed Cure

RRIGB eo OENTS PER BOX

Sold By McLran & Morrow, Druggists.

Jamieson Bit, Spokane, Wash. -J®

Diamond Prospecting Core Drill.(■ m :■ i
t

A

— I Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yM. P. Hatch & Go. RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
Diamond Drills of all Capacities from 200 to 5,000 feet f A

Operated byvSteam, Compressed Air, Electricity or Hand | |

Test Your Properties f 1
Rapidly, Accurately and Cheaply. There is no duty on I

Diamond Drills.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO,
. . MANUFACTURERS . .

CHICAGO, ILL, JUMP* ^
Contractors for Diamond Drill Prospecting. X

Diamend Drills or Contract Work Furnished on z VjÉIBB.
Application. Wr

Knight & Stone, Northwestern Agts.£ oft.

Spokane end Rossland.

ssss.t,
t;

Power

The Only Route to Trail CreekDealërs, Promoters
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Propèrties.

Correspondence Solicited.
R. G. Dun & Co’s Commercial Agency 
or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

And the Mineral Districts of the Çolville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY, RXCRRT SUNDAY, BETWEEN

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
Southbound.

..SPOKANE...... 7-oop.m.
} NORTHPORT } £* * mV, ar

NELSON......q:ooa. m.
NORTHPORT......xj.iS P-
. ROSSLAND...... logo a. m lv

Northbound.
7.00 a. m 

12.57 p. m., ar. 
i.»7 p. m., lv.
5:00 p. m.

135 p. m lv 
3»5 p. m ar

No change of oars between Spokane and 
* , Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamer» for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points- . .

KBALTvî™rBANaï Buffalo, N. -

TX
References : «Estimates on

■r
.

R Drill, Capacity 350 Feet. 
Operated by Electricity.
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